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Scope of work

UKLPG would like independent evidence to demonstrate that LP Gas can fuel rural buildings (homes and small businesses) while still
bringing substantial carbon reductions to 2030. In particular UKLPG would like to highlight that the low carbon future does not only
involve a big jump to ‘pure renewables’, but instead would like to demonstrate that LP Gas can have a valuable role in the transition to a
low carbon future.
The key questions that UKLPG wants addressed are:
i.

What technology options can be used to reduce carbon emissions while still using LP Gas as a fuel?

ii.

How much carbon emissions do these bring compared to existing heating technologies?

iii.

How readily deployable are these technologies in rural homes and businesses, what are the challenges, and which building types
are most suitable for these technologies?
‘Readily deployable’ is defined by customer economics; physical fit of the technology to the building; customer attitudes to the
technology; and maturity of the supply chain.

iv.

What scale of carbon savings are achievable using low-carbon LP Gas technologies in rural homes and businesses – on a per
building basis and for scaled up for all LP Gas / oil homes?
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Executive summary (1/4): What is the opportunity for low
carbon LP Gas?
Scale of the opportunity for low carbon LP Gas:
Where are we today?

What are the options for decarbonising rural heating?

There are 1.2 million domestic properties on oil & LP Gas, accounting for ~ 8
million tons CO2 per year in 2012. (LP Gas properties account for around
18% of this.)

DECC’s Heat Strategy is championing a shift to low carbon
electric, low carbon natural gas & renewable heating appliances
with a particular focus on off-gas grid homes.

Of these homes, ~60% are detached (including bungalows) and ~25% are
semi-detached, accounting for most of these emissions.

But a mix of low carbon LP Gas technologies could
deliver significant carbon savings by 2030.

There are 10,000s small rural businesses (hotels, pubs, offices, etc.) using
oil & LP Gas.
A mix of appliances – including boilers with controls, LP Gas heat pumps, hybrids heat pumps, solar thermal and micro CHP – could reduce
emissions significantly by 2030. For example, in detached homes, hybrid heat pumps can reduce emissions by 45% compared to a condensing LP
Gas boiler, while LP Gas heat pumps can reduce emissions by 40%.

Many low carbon LP Gas technology options are / will be available for reducing carbon emissions in rural buildings.
Hybrid ASHP: recently available
LP Gas heat pump (18kW): 2015 intro
Suitable for domestic
buildings only

Fuel cell mCHP: 2015/16 intro
Engine mCHP: not yet widely available
Boiler plus solar thermal: available today
Boiler plus flu gas heat recovery (FGHR): available today
Boiler plus controls: available today

LP Gas heat pump (40kW): commercial scale unit available today

Suitable for commercial
buildings only

Mini CHP (engine): widely available today, mature technology

2013
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Availability
timescale
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Executive summary (2/4): Key technology options for low carbon
LP Gas
Many of the low carbon future technologies are only just emerging in the UK, some will have issues with retrofitability
Several LP Gas technology options will be available in the next few years that can deliver carbon savings in rural buildings out to 2030. Key barriers to
overcome will be challenging customer perceptions to these technologies so they become more familiar to UK customers and overcoming the ‘retrofit’
challenge – in particular finding ways to address the difficulty of installing these technologies in UK buildings, in an affordable way.

Availability

Potential for cost
reductions in UK

Potential for
performance
improvement

Retrofitability

Key:
=strong

Hybrid ASHP

LP Gas heat pump
(18kW)

=weak

Fuel cell mCHP

Engine mCHP

Note – there is
uncertainty in the
level of cost
reductions that will
be delivered. This
critically depends on
products being
adopted and getting
to scale in the UK &
internationally.

Boiler plus solar
thermal
Boiler plus FGHR

Boiler plus controls

LP Gas heat pump
(40kW)
Mini CHP (engine)
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Executive summary (3/4): Illustrative scenario for uptake of low
carbon LP Gas technologies to 2030
By 2030, we expect almost all existing heating systems in rural buildings to be replaced. After 2020, we anticipate that many of these
replacements will be by lower carbon alternatives:

2013

2020

Most replacements will be by a
condensing boiler or the lower
cost boiler ‘plus’ options

2025

Hybrid ASHPs, LP Gas
heat pumps and engine
mCHP gain traction.

2030

Nearly all existing
boilers will be
replaced by 2030

As upfront costs fall, hybrid
ASHPs, LP Gas heat pumps &
engine mCHP may become
common.

In the table below, we set out one view of how the installed heating system stock could look in 2030. We assume that those technologies
with lower marginal upfront costs and with higher running cost savings will be most appealing to customers and therefore believe they
could replace existing boilers. On the next slide, we show the level of carbon savings this appliance mix could deliver in 2030.
Technology

Customer appeal
in 2030

Share of domestic heating
equipment stock

Share of rural hotel
heating equipment stock

Hybrid ASHP

Moderate

15%

15%

LP Gas heat pump (18kW)

High

15%

NA

Fuel cell mCHP

Moderate – low

0%

NA

Engine mCHP

Moderate – high

15%

NA

Boiler plus solar thermal

Low – moderate

5%

5%

Boiler plus FGHR

Moderate

25%

25%

Boiler plus controls

Moderate

25%

25%

LP Gas heat pump (40kW)

High

NA

15%

Mini CHP (engine)

Moderate – high

NA

15%
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Note – this is only one view
of the future heating stock.
More aggressive take up of
the higher carbon saving
appliances (LP Gas heat
pumps, hybrid ASHPs) is
possible.

Technology cost reductions,
future energy prices,
incentives, regulation and
technology appeal will
impact this mix.
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Executive summary (4/4): Potential for reducing carbon emissions
under our illustrative scenario for uptake to 2030
Below we illustrate the level of carbon emissions reduction that the mix of heating appliances on the previous slide could deliver in
detached pre 1900 buildings and in rural hotels in 2030. These are the segments where carbon emissions are highest today, and
therefore offer the best opportunity for reducing emissions.

Existing noncondensing

100%

Carbon emissions per building (kg CO2 /
yr)

Illustrative carbon saving potential in rural hotels

90%

2030 condensing

80%

19 – 28%
reduction in
emissions

70%

Reduction in
emissions could
be higher if
uptake is more
aggressive

60%
50%
40%
30%

20%
10%
0%
LP Gas boiler

Mix of low carbon appliances

The mix of low carbon LP Gas appliances suggested could save 19% of the
emissions generated by modern LP Gas boilers in detached buildings in 2030.
This is equivalent to 1,600kg CO2 per building per year.
Against older less efficient LP Gas boilers this saving could be as high as 28%.
Against a modern oil boiler, the saving is 35%.
These savings increase by 1 – 2% in semi detached buildings, and by 3 – 4% in
new build detached – where emissions levels are much lower.
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Existing noncondensing

100%

Carbon emissions per buildings (kg CO2 /
yr)

Illustrative carbon saving potential in detached homes

90%

2030
condensing

80%

16 – 27%
reduction in
emissions

70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
LP Gas boiler

Mix of low carbon
appliances

The mix of low carbon LP Gas appliances suggested could save
16% of the emissions generated by modern LP Gas boilers in rural
in 2030. This is equivalent to 3,800kg CO2 per building per
year.
Against older less efficient LP Gas boilers this saving could be as
high as 27%. Against a modern oil boiler, the saving is 34% per
rural hotel on oil.
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Key technologies options for low carbon LP Gas
Several low carbon LP Gas technology are already available today for reducing emissions in rural buildings. More options
will be available by 2015.
The key low carbon LP Gas options that are considered in this study, and their availability by 2020, are shown below. On the following slides, we provide our
view on the cost reduction and performance improvement potential of these technologies, and a high level summary of the carbon savings and running cost
savings that they can deliver in rural buildings.

Hybrid ASHP: recently available, moderate to high cost initially with strong cost reduction
potential
LP Gas heat pump (18kW): 2015 intro, very high cost initially,
strong cost reduction potential

Fuel cell mCHP: 2015/16 intro, very high cost initially,
strong cost reduction potential

Suitable for domestic
buildings only

Engine mCHP: not yet widely available, high cost initially with strong cost
reduction potential
Boiler plus solar thermal: available today, moderate cost - depending on size of solar system
Boiler plus flu gas heat recovery (FGHR): available today, relatively low cost
Boiler plus controls: available today, relatively low cost
LP Gas heat pump (40kW): available today, high cost, strong cost reduction potential
Suitable for commercial
buildings only

Mini CHP (engine): widely available today, mature technology with relatively low cost reduction
potential

2013
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2020

Availability
timescale
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Key technology options for low carbon LP Gas
Many of the low carbon future technologies are only just emerging in the UK, some will have issues with retrofitability
Several LP Gas technology options will be available in the next few years that can deliver carbon savings in rural buildings out to 2030. Key barriers to
overcome will be challenging customer perceptions to these technologies so they become more familiar to UK customers and overcoming the ‘retrofit’
challenge – in particular finding ways to address the difficulty of installing these technologies in UK buildings, in an affordable way.

Availability

Potential for cost
reductions in UK

Potential for
performance
improvement

Retrofitability

Key:
=strong

Hybrid ASHP

LP Gas heat pump
(18kW)

=weak

Fuel cell mCHP

Engine mCHP

Note – there is
uncertainty in the
level of cost
reductions that will
be delivered. This
critically depends on
products being
adopted and getting
to scale in the UK &
internationally.

Boiler plus solar
thermal
Boiler plus FGHR

Boiler plus controls

LP Gas heat pump
(40kW)
Mini CHP (engine)
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Sample of key rural building segments
The rural building stock in the UK is dominated by domestic properties. A small portion of buildings are rural hotels / small commercial buildings
which account for a significant portion of emissions from heating. Within this study, we focus on a representative selection of these
buildings that account for around one half of the rural building stock:
Building type

Rationale for inclusion

Detached homes, built before 1900

High thermal demand, making up about half of detached properties. High potential to lower carbon emissions.

Semi-detached home, built after 1945

Moderate thermal demand, making up more than half of semi detached properties.

New build detached properties

Future building regs may force the base case heating technology to be lower carbon than a condensing boiler.

Rural hotels

High thermal demand, accounting for a large portion of carbon emissions in rural areas.

Below we show the breakdown of the overall rural building stock in the UK, and the share of this that the four building types above makes up.
BREAKDOWN OF THE RURAL BUILDING TYPES COVERED IN THIS STUDY
600,000
New build detached (LP Gas)

Total stock = 1.25 million

500,000

Oil - other
domestic

Semi detached modern (LP
Gas)
Detached pre 1900 (LP Gas)

400,000

Small hotel / rural
commercial (LP Gas)

300,000

LP Gas - other
domestic

New build detached (Oil)
Semi detached modern (Oil)

This is made
up of: flats;
terraces; pre1945 semis;
and post-1900
detached
properties.

Oil buildings
within our
segmentation

200,000

LP Gas
buildings within
our
segmentation

Detached pre 1900 (Oil)

100,000
Small hotel / rural
commercial (Oil)

Source: Delta-ee Housing Stock Model, 2013.
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High level summary of carbon savings opportunity for each
building type
Detached, pre 1900s

Semi detached, 1940 - 2011

Typical thermal demand of 35,000kWh / year
Today, there ~360,000 properties in this
segment.

Typical thermal demand of 16,000kWh / year
Today, there ~160,000 properties in this
segment.

Commentary
Huge. Ranging from 100s to 3,500 kg CO2 per
household per year.

Carbon savings
potential

12,000

Moderate. Ranging from low 100s to 1,700 kg CO2
per household per year.

5,000
Carbon emissions (kg CO2 / yr)

Carbon emissions (kg CO2 per year)

Carbon savings
potential

Commentary

10,000
8,000
6,000
4,000
2,000
0

4,000

3,000

2,000

1,000

0
Existing noncondensing LP
Gas boiler

Existing
Condensing LP Low carbon LP
condensing LP Gas boiler - 2030 Gas alternatives*
Gas boiler
- 2030

* includes: hybrid ASHP, LP Gas heat pump (18kW), fuel cell mCHP, engine mCHP,
boiler plus solar thermal, boiler plus FGHR, boiler plus controls

Existing noncondensing LP
Gas boiler

Existing
Condensing LP Low carbon LP
condensing LP Gas boiler - 2030 Gas alternatives*
Gas boiler
- 2030

* includes: hybrid ASHP, LP Gas heat pump (18kW), fuel cell mCHP, engine mCHP,
boiler plus solar thermal, boiler plus FGHR, boiler plus controls

Key technology
options for
lowering CO2

LP Gas heat pump (18kW)
Hybrid ASHP

Key technology
options for
lowering CO2

Fuel cell mCHP
Hybrid ASHP
LP Gas heat pump (18kW)

Physical fit
constraints

Few.

Physical fit
constraints

Moderate - internal space for a large hot water tank &
external space for outside units could be challenging.
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High level summary of carbon savings opportunity for each
building type
Detached, new build

Rural hotel

Typical thermal demand of 7,000kWh / year
There are a few thousand newly built
properties in this segment each year.

Typical thermal demand of 100,000kWh /
year
We estimate there are low 10,000s of
such buildings in this segment today.

Commentary
Carbon savings
potential

Commentary

Small. Ranging from ~100 to 1,300 kg CO2 per
household per year.

Carbon savings
potential
30,000

3,000
2,500
2,000
1,500

1,000
500
0
Existing noncondensing LP
Gas boiler

Existing
Condensing LP Low carbon LP
condensing LP Gas boiler - 2030 Gas alternatives*
Gas boiler
- 2030

Carbon emissions (kg CO2 / yr)

Carbon emissions (kg CO2 / yr)

3,500

Huge. Ranging from low 1,000s to ~12,000 kg CO2
per building per year.

25,000
20,000
15,000
Saves up to
11,800 kg
CO2 / year

10,000
5,000
0
Existing noncondensing LP
Gas boiler

Existing
Condensing LP Low carbon LP
condensing LP Gas boiler - 2030 Gas alternatives*
Gas boiler
- 2030

* includes: hybrid ASHP, LP Gas heat pump (18kW), fuel cell mCHP, engine mCHP,
boiler plus solar thermal, boiler plus FGHR, boiler plus controls

* includes: hybrid ASHP, LP Gas heat pump (40kW), mini CHP (engine), boiler plus
solar thermal, boiler plus FGHR, boiler plus controls

Key technology
options for
lowering CO2

Fuel cell mCHP
Hybrid ASHP
LP Gas heat pump (18kW)

Key technology
options for
lowering CO2

LP Gas heat pump (40kW)
Mini CHP (engine)

Physical fit
constraints

Few. New builds will be highly insulated, with space
for hot water tanks & modern distribution systems.

Physical fit
constraints

Few.
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Summary of carbon savings opportunity for each technology
The carbon savings delivered by most technologies are attractive, and in the case of fuel cells, hybrid ASHPs, LP Gas heat
pumps and mini CHP – very attractive.
The savings presented below are the % carbon savings that the low carbon LP Gas technologies offer over a modern LP Gas boiler.
Low carbon LP Gas technologies deliver the highest % savings of up to 70% in low thermal demand buildings (new builds and semi detached) – where
emissions are already low and therefore even small carbon savings represent a significant proportion of these emissions.
In large thermal demand buildings, low carbon LP Gas technologies deliver significant % savings of up to 42%.
Note: In terms of the tonnes of CO2 saved in large properties, this is very high – for example in old detached properties, LP Gas heat pumps deliver savings of
~3.5 ton CO2 per year. In rural hotels this saving is ~10 tons per year.
CARBON SAVINGS DELIVERED BY LOW CARBON TECHNOLOGIES IN 2030.

Proportion of carbon emissions saved versus an
LP Gas boiler (%)

80%

In low thermal demand buildings (new build and semi detached), low
carbon technologies can reduce carbon emissions by up to 70%.

70%

This chart illustrates the
amount of carbon emissions
(as a % of the annual
emissions from a modern LP
Gas boiler) that low carbon
technologies can save.

60%
High carbon savings
potential:
Fuel cell mCHP, hybrid ASHPs,
LP Gas heat pumps and mini
CHP deliver the highest carbon
savings of ~30 – 70% vs an LP
Gas boiler

50%
40%
30%

Moderate carbon savings
potential:
Other technologies deliver
attractive carbon savings of 5 –
25% vs an LP Gas boiler

20%

10%
0%
Micro-CHP
engine

Micro-CHP fuel
cell

Expertise in Decentralised Energy

Mini-CHP
engine

Hybrid boiler & LP Gas boiler
heat pump
plus solar
thermal

LP Gas heat
pump
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LP Gas boiler
plus FGHR

LP Gas boiler
plus controls
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Running cost saving potential of low carbon LP Gas appliances is
significant – key for customer take up.
The running cost savings delivered by most technologies are attractive and in the case of LP Gas heat pumps – very attractive.
The savings presented below are the running cost savings that the low carbon LP Gas technologies offer over a modern LP Gas boiler in different building types.
These savings take into account the annual fuel costs and maintenance costs. These do not include revenue from incentives such as FiT, RHI or export tariff.

Running costs savings vs condensing LP Gas boiler (%
saving / yr)

45%
40%

LP Gas heat pumps offer the
best running cost savings – twice
as much as most other
technologies

35%
30%
25%
20%

Low carbon LP
Gas
technologies
typically offer
savings of up to
20%

15%
10%
5%
0%
-5%
Micro-CHP
engine

Micro-CHP fuel Mini-CHP engine Hybrid boiler &
cell
heat pump
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thermal
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LP Gas heat
pump

LP Gas boiler
plus FGHR

LP Gas boiler
plus controls
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Carbon savings and running costs of different low carbon LP Gas
appliances: detached, pre-1900
Different technology options have varying running costs and carbon savings potentials. The table below summarises the performance of the different
technology options* in a detached, pre-1900 property (~35,000 kWh / yr).
RUNNING COST AND CARBON SAVINGS PERFORMANCE OF DIFFERENT LOW CARBON HEATING APPLIANCES IN 2030

Running cost

CO2 savings in 2030

Comments / notes

Key

Running cost vs
LP Gas boiler

££££

Same, or higher

£££

Up to £200 lower

££

£200 – 500 lower

£

More than £500
lower

Key

CO2 saved vs
LP Gas boiler

CCCC

Saves more than
2,000 kg CO2 / yr

CCC

Saves 1,000 –
2,000 kg CO2 / yr

CC

Saves 500 –
1,000 kg CO2 / yr

C

Saves up to 500
kg CO2 / yr

LP Gas boiler
(condensing)

££££

Base case

Base case technology. We assume the technology is
mature.

Oil boiler
(condensing)

£££

Emits more carbon than
an LP Gas boiler

Base case technology. We assume the technology is
mature.

Hybrid ASHP

£

CCCC

Savings depend on the proportion of heat load met by heat
pump, and the SPF of heat pump (we assume the heat
pump is operating mainly in its ‘comfort zone’)

£

CCCC

SPF of 1.25 in 2015, but no evidence yet from performance
in UK homes today. Could reach 1.45 by 2030.

£££

CCC

Widening spark-spread is good for economics. Small
performance improvements possible. Carbon savings will
decline as marginal grid electricity carbon intensity declines.

£££

CCC

Widening spark-spread is good for economics. Small
performance improvements possible. Carbon savings will
decline as marginal grid electricity carbon intensity declines.

Boiler plus solar
thermal

£££

C

Some, but relatively modest running cost savings compared
to boiler. Very little cost reduction and performance
improvement potential.

Boiler plus
FGHR

£££

C

Some, but relatively modest running cost savings compared
to boiler

Boiler plus
controls

££

CC

Some, but relatively modest running cost savings compared
to boiler

LP Gas heat
pump (18kW)
Fuel cell mCHP

Engine mCHP

* Note: Mini CHP (engine) and LP Gas heat pump (40kW) have been excluded from the table above as we are only considering the running
cost and carbon emissions of technologies in a domestic property. These two technologies will only apply to commercial buildings.
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Carbon savings and running costs of different low carbon LP Gas
appliances: semi-detached, 1940 - 2011
Different technology options have varying running costs and carbon savings potentials. The table below summarises the performance of the different
technology options* in a semi detached property (16,000 kWh / yr).
RUNNING COST AND CARBON SAVINGS PERFORMANCE OF DIFFERENT LOW CARBON HEATING APPLIANCES IN 2030

Running cost

CO2 savings in 2030

Comments / notes

Key

Running cost vs
LP Gas boiler

££££

Same, or higher

£££

Up to £200 lower

££

£200 – 500 lower

£

More than £500
lower

Key

CO2 saved vs
LP Gas boiler

CCCC

Saves more than
2,000 kg CO2 / yr

CCC

Saves 1,000 –
2,000 kg CO2 / yr

CC

Saves 500 –
1,000 kg CO2 / yr

C

Saves up to 500
kg CO2 / yr

LP Gas boiler
(condensing)

££££

Base case

Base case technology. We assume the technology is
mature.

Oil boiler
(condensing)

£££

Emits more carbon than
an LP Gas boiler

Base case technology. We assume the technology is
mature.

Hybrid ASHP

££

CCC

Savings depend on the proportion of heat load met by heat
pump, and the SPF of heat pump (we assume the heat
pump is operating mainly in its ‘comfort zone’)

£

CCC

SPF of 1.25 in 2015, but no evidence yet from performance
in UK homes today. Could reach 1.45 by 2030.

££££

CCC

Widening spark-spread is good for economics. Small
performance improvements possible. Carbon savings will
decline as marginal grid electricity carbon intensity declines.

£££

CC

Widening spark-spread is good for economics. Small
performance improvements possible. Carbon savings will
decline as marginal grid electricity carbon intensity declines.

Boiler plus solar
thermal

£££

C

Some, but relatively modest running cost savings compared
to boiler. Very little cost reduction and performance
improvement potential.

Boiler plus
FGHR

£££

C

Some, but relatively modest running cost savings compared
to boiler

Boiler plus
controls

£££

C

Some, but relatively modest running cost savings compared
to boiler

LP Gas heat
pump (18kW)
Fuel cell mCHP

Engine mCHP

* Note: Mini CHP (engine) and LP Gas heat pump (40kW) have been excluded from the table above as we are only considering the running
cost and carbon emissions of technologies in a domestic property. These two technologies will only apply to commercial buildings.
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Carbon savings and running costs of different low carbon LP Gas
appliances: detached, new build
Different technology options have varying running costs and carbon savings potentials. The table below summarises the performance of the different
technology options* in a new build detached property (~10,000 kWh / yr).
RUNNING COST AND CARBON SAVINGS PERFORMANCE OF DIFFERENT LOW CARBON HEATING APPLIANCES IN 2030

Running cost

CO2 savings in 2030

Comments / notes

Key

Running cost vs
LP Gas boiler

££££

Same, or higher

£££

Up to £200 lower

££

£200 – 500 lower

£

More than £500
lower

Key

CO2 saved vs
LP Gas boiler

CCCC

Saves more than
2,000 kg CO2 / yr

CCC

Saves 1,000 –
2,000 kg CO2 / yr

CC

Saves 500 –
1,000 kg CO2 / yr

C

Saves up to 500
kg CO2 / yr

LP Gas boiler
(condensing)

££££

Base case

Base case technology. We assume the technology is
mature.

Oil boiler
(condensing)

£££

Emits more carbon than
an LP Gas boiler

Base case technology. We assume the technology is
mature.

Hybrid ASHP

£££

CCC

Savings depend on the proportion of heat load met by heat
pump, and the SPF of heat pump (we assume the heat
pump is operating mainly in its ‘comfort zone’)

££

CC

SPF of 1.25 in 2015, but no evidence yet from performance
in UK homes today. Could reach 1.45 by 2030.

£££

CCC

Widening spark-spread is good for economics. Small
performance improvements possible. Carbon savings will
decline as marginal grid electricity carbon intensity declines.

£££

C

Widening spark-spread is good for economics. Small
performance improvements possible. Carbon savings will
decline as marginal grid electricity carbon intensity declines.

Boiler plus solar
thermal

£££

C

Some, but relatively modest running cost savings compared
to boiler. Very little cost reduction and performance
improvement potential.

Boiler plus
FGHR

£££

C

Some, but relatively modest running cost savings compared
to boiler

Boiler plus
controls

£££

C

Some, but relatively modest running cost savings compared
to boiler

LP Gas heat
pump (18kW)
Fuel cell mCHP

Engine mCHP

* Note: Mini CHP (engine) and LP Gas heat pump (40kW) have been excluded from the table above as we are only considering the running
cost and carbon emissions of technologies in a domestic property. These two technologies will only apply to commercial buildings.
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Carbon savings and running costs of different low carbon LP Gas
appliances: small rural hotel
Different technology options have varying running costs and carbon savings potentials. The table below summarises the performance of the different
technology options* in a small rural hotel (100,000 kWh / yr).
RUNNING COST AND CARBON SAVINGS PERFORMANCE OF DIFFERENT LOW CARBON HEATING APPLIANCES IN 2030

Running cost

CO2 savings in 2030

Comments / notes

Key

Running cost vs
LP Gas boiler

££££

Same, or higher

£££

Up to £500 lower

££

£500 – 1,000
lower

£

More than £1,000
lower

Key

CO2 saved vs
LP Gas boiler

CCCC

Saves more than
8,000 kg CO2 / yr

CCC

Saves 3,000 –
8,000 kg CO2 / yr

LP Gas boiler
(condensing)

££££

Base case

Base case technology. We assume the technology is
mature.

Oil boiler
(condensing)

££

Emits more carbon than
an LP Gas boiler

Base case technology. We assume the technology is
mature.

Mini CHP

£

CC

Widening spark-spread is good for economics. Small
performance improvements possible. Carbon savings will
decline as marginal grid electricity carbon intensity declines.

££

CCC

Savings depend on the proportion of heat load met by heat
pump, and the SPF of heat pump (we assume the heat
pump is operating mainly in its ‘comfort zone’)

£

CCCC

Boiler plus solar
thermal

£££

C

Some, but relatively modest running cost savings compared
to boiler. Very little cost reduction and performance
improvement potential.

Boiler plus
FGHR

£££

CC

Some, but relatively modest running cost savings compared
to boiler

CC

Saves 1,000 –
3,000 kg CO2 / yr

Boiler plus
controls

££

CC

Some, but relatively modest running cost savings compared
to boiler

C

Saves up to
1,000 kg CO2 / yr

Hybrid ASHP

LP Gas heat
pump (40kW)

SPF of 1.25 in 2015. Could reach 1.45 by 2030.

* Note: LP Gas heat pump (18kW), fuel cell mCHP and engine mCHP have been excluded from the table above as we are only considering
the running cost and carbon emissions of technologies in a commercial property. These three technologies will only apply to domestic
buildings.
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Annex: Opportunity for reducing carbon: Detached, pre 1900
Detached property, pre 1900

Key messages
1.

In 2030, hybrid ASHPs and LP Gas heat pumps offer the highest carbon savings potential of 3,500 – 4,000kg CO2
per year compared to a modern LP Gas boiler – this is a 42 - 45% reduction in emissions in detached buildings.
This savings grows by 1,000 kg CO2 against an old LP Gas boiler and by 2,000kg CO2 when compared to an oil
boiler.

2.

Most technologies will face little or no retrofit challenges in detached properties. Where internal space is
required for a hot water tank and external space is needed for an outside unit, there will be little or no constraints in
rural detached buildings. Convincing homeowners to give up this space could be a challenge.

Carbon emissions (kg CO2 / yr)

12,000

Key facts:

10,000

Typical thermal demand of
35,000kWh / year
Today, there ~360,000 properties
in this segment.

LP Gas boiler
emissions

8,000

2013

6,000

2020

2030

4,000

2,000

0
Non
Condensing Condensing
condensing oil boiler
LP Gas
LP Gas
boiler
boiler

% reduction of CO2 emissions in
2030 versus a modern LP Gas boiler
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Engine
mCHP

12%

Fuel cell
mCHP

21%

Hybrid
ASHP

45%

Boiler plus LP Gas heat Boiler plus
solar
pump
FGHR
thermal

5%

42%

5%
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Boiler plus
controls

Potential for carbon savings by
2030 is significant
Carbon savings per household
range from 390kg to 4,000 kg
CO2 per year in 2030 against a
modern LP Gas boiler.
The maximum saving (from hybrid
ASHP) increases to 6,000kg CO2
per year when compared to an oil
boiler.
These saving are 5,000 kg CO2
per year when compared to an old
LP Gas boiler.

12%
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Annex: Opportunity for reducing carbon: Semi-detached, 1940 2011
Semi-detached, 1940 - 2011

Key messages
1.

Fuel cell mCHP, hybrid ASHPs and LP Gas heat pumps offer the highest carbon savings potential of 1,600 1,700kg CO2 per year in 2030 compared to an LP Gas boiler – a 40 – 45% reduction in annual emissions. This
increases by 1,000 kg CO2 per year compared to an oil boiler and by 500 kg CO2 against an old LP Gas boiler.

2.

Space limitations in semi-detached buildings means there will be moderate retrofit challenges for some of
the larger low carbon heating technologies. Unlike in detached properties, internal space requirements for a
large hot water tank and external space for outside units is more challenging, and as with detached properties,
convincing homeowners to give up this space could be a challenge.

Carbon emissions (kg CO2 / yr)

6,000

Micro CHP technologies generate electricity which displaces the need for some grid electricity in
buildings. This delivers significant carbon savings today. However, as grid electricity decarbonises by
2030, this saving is reduced. The result is that emissions from micro CHP rises slightly by 2030.

5,000
LP Gas boiler
emissions

4,000

2013

3,000

2020
2030

2,000

1,000

Key facts:
Typical thermal demand of
16,000kWh / year
Today, there ~160,000 properties
in this segment.

Potential for carbon savings by
2030 is significant
Carbon savings per household
range from 150kg to 1,700 kg
CO2 per year in 2030 against an
LP Gas boiler.
This saving grows by around
1,000kg CO2 per year when
compared to an oil boiler.

0
Non
Condensing Condensing
condensing oil boiler
LP Gas
LP Gas
boiler
boiler

% reduction of CO2 emissions in
2030 versus a modern LP Gas boiler
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Engine
mCHP

17%

Fuel cell
mCHP

45%

Hybrid
ASHP

45%

Boiler plus LP Gas heat Boiler plus
solar
pump
FGHR
thermal

12%

42%

5%
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Boiler plus
controls

12%
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Annex: Opportunity for reducing carbon: Detached, new build
Detached property, new build

Key messages
1.

Fuel cell mCHP – where the fuel cell meets almost 100% of the thermal demand – offers the highest
carbon savings (~1,300 kg CO2 per year over an LP Gas boiler – a 58% reduction in emissions). LP Gas heat
pumps and hybrid ASHPs also offer good savings. Other technologies offer modest savings.

2.

High levels of insulation and consideration the heating system at the design phase of building means all
low carbon technology options considered have little or no physical constraints in new build properties.

3,500

Key facts:

Carbon emissions (kg CO2 / yr)

3,000
2,500
LP Gas boiler
emissions

2,000

2013
1,500

2020
2030

1,000
500
0
Non
Condensing Condensing
condensing
oil boiler
LP Gas
LP Gas
boiler
boiler

% reduction of CO2 emissions in
2030 versus a modern LP Gas boiler

Engine
mCHP

Fuel cell
mCHP

20%

70%
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Hybrid ASHP Boiler plus LP Gas heat Boiler plus
solar thermal
pump
FGHR

58%

24%

42%

5%
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Boiler plus
controls

Typical thermal demand of
7,000kWh / year
There are a few thousand newly
built properties in this segment
each year.

Potential for carbon savings by
2030 is low
Carbon savings per household
range from 150kg to 1,300 kg
CO2 per year in 2030 against an
LP Gas boiler.
This saving grows by around
400kg CO2 per year when
compared to an oil boiler and by
~200kg CO2 per year against an
old LP Gas boiler.

12%
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Annex: Opportunity for reducing carbon: Small rural hotel
Small rural hotel

Key messages
1.

Potential for significant carbon savings to be delivered – in particular from mini CHP and LP Gas heat
pumps. In 2030, LP Gas heat pumps and mini CHP offer the highest carbon savings potential of 7,500 –
10,000kg CO2 per year compared to a modern LP Gas boiler. This savings grows by ~3,000 kg CO2 against an
old LP Gas boiler and by 6,000kg CO2 compared to an oil boiler.

2.

The space challenges faced in the domestic sector when retrofitting technologies is less of a challenge in
this segment. Many buildings will have dedicated boiler rooms to house large thermal stores, and will have
ample outside space for external units.

35,000

Key facts:

Carbon emissions (kg CO2 / yr)

30,000
LP Gas boiler
emissions

25,000

Typical thermal demand of
100,000kWh / year
We believe there are low 10,000s
of such buildings in this segment
today.

20,000

2013
2020

15,000

2030
10,000

5,000

0
Non
Condensing Condensing
condensing
oil boiler LP Gas boiler
LP Gas boiler

% reduction of CO2 emissions
in 2030 vs a modern LP Gas
boiler
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Mini CHP
(engine)

Hybrid ASHP

32%

19%

Boiler plus LP Gas heat
solar thermal
pump

4%

42%

Boiler plus
FGHR

5%
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Potential for carbon savings by
2030 is significant
Carbon savings per building
range from low 1,000s kg to
~10,000 kg CO2 per year in 2030
against an LP Gas boiler.
An additional 6,000 kg could be
saved when compared to an oil
boiler.

Boiler plus
controls

12%
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Annex: Opportunity for reducing running cost: Detached pre-1900
homes
Detached property, pre 1900

For some technologies – LP Gas heat pumps in particular – running cost savings are significant.
Running cost savings are a high priority for customer decision making
LP Gas heat pumps offer a very attractive reduction in annual running costs (~£1,200 per year).
Hybrid ASHPs & boiler plus controls are quite attractive delivering savings of ~£350 / yr.
For other technologies, savings are more modest at <£300 per year.

4,000

LP Gas heat pumps offer savings of
>£1,000 per year against a modern LP
Gas boiler

Existing base case
technologies

Payback periods have the
potential to be very
attractive.

3,500

Annual running cost (£ / yr)

Annual LP Gas boiler cost

3,000
2,500
2,000

2013
2020

1,500

2030

1,000
500
0
Non
Condensing Condensing
condensing oil boiler
LP Gas
LP Gas
boiler
boiler
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Engine
mCHP

Fuel cell
mCHP

Hybrid
ASHP

Boiler plus LP Gas heat Boiler plus
solar
pump
FGHR
thermal
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Boiler plus
controls

The payback period of fuel
cells could reach ~3 years in
2030 (with the FiT), if costs
can fall to less than £5,000
more than a boiler.
LP Gas heat pumps deliver
high fuel bill savings and, if
their price falls to £4,000
more expensive than a boiler
in 2030, could have a
payback of just over 3
years.
The low marginal cost of
boiler plus FGHR and boiler
plus controls means these
technologies payback in 1 - 3
years in 2030.
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Annex: Opportunity for reducing running costs: Semi-detached
1945 - 2011
Semi-detached, 1940 - 2011

LP Gas heat pumps offer significant running cost savings.
With a smaller thermal demand compared to older detached properties, the potential for delivering running
cost savings in semi detached properties is reduced slightly – but still appealing.

LP Gas heat pumps offer the best savings of a £500 reduction in annual running costs – this will be very attractive
to many customers.
Most other technologies deliver small – modest savings of ~£60 - 220 / yr. This may not be enough to overcome
the additional upfront costs for most customers.

2,000
1,800

Existing mature base
case technologies

Payback periods in semidetached properties could be
appealing in 2030.

LP Gas heat pumps offer
savings of ~£500 per year

1,600
Annual running cost (£ / yr)

Annual LP Gas boiler cost

1,400
1,200
1,000

2013

2020

800

2030
600
400
200
0
Non
Condensing Condensing
condensing oil boiler
LP Gas
LP Gas
boiler
boiler
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Engine
mCHP

Fuel cell
mCHP

Hybrid
ASHP

Boiler plus LP Gas heat Boiler plus Boiler plus
solar
pump
FGHR
controls
thermal
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Engine mCHP could become
very attractive - if its price falls
to less than £2,000 more than
an LP Gas boiler, its payback
could be 4 years.
If the marginal cost of LP
Gas heat pumps in semidetached buildings falls to
~£3,200 more than a boiler,
its payback will be around 6
years.
The low marginal cost of boiler
plus FGHR and boiler plus
controls means these
technologies payback in 1.5 –
5.5 years in 2030.
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Annex: Opportunity for reducing running costs: New build
detached
For all but LP Gas heat pumps, the very low thermal demand of new build properties means running cost
savings of future technologies is almost eliminated. However, with building regulations setting a limit on the
level of carbon emissions from domestic properties, the price of base case technologies will likely rise,
reducing the marginal upfront cost of low carbon technologies.

Detached property, new build

The low thermal demand of new build properties means oil boilers and LP Gas boilers are low cost to run.

Only the hybrid ASHPs, LP Gas heat pumps and the boiler plus options offer savings of over £100 per year.
While the other low carbon technologies still offer some running cost savings, these are eroded to £10s per year
by 2030 – making justifying the additional cost of low carbon technologies a difficult task.

The low thermal demand in
new builds limits the
opportunity to save on
running costs – this will
make the high upfront costs
of low carbon technologies
difficult to bear.

1,600

Annual running cost (£ / yr)

1,400
1,200

Running cost savings fall to less than £260 per year in
2030. If buildings regs force boiler plus solar thermal /
plus PV to become the base case in 2016, it could only
be LP Gas heat pumps that deliver deliver savings.

Existing mature base case
technologies – relatively
low running costs

1,000
Annual LP Gas
boiler cost

800

Only fuel cells (thanks to the
FiT) and boiler plus controls
(low cost) have attractive
paybacks of ~3 years.
All other technologies suitable
for new build have paybacks
of longer than 10 years.

600
400
2013

200

2020
2030

0
Non
Condensing Condensing
condensing oil boiler
LP Gas
LP Gas
boiler
boiler
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Engine
mCHP

Fuel cell
mCHP

Hybrid
ASHP

Boiler plus LP Gas heat Boiler plus
solar
pump
FGHR
thermal
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Annex: Opportunity for reducing running costs: Rural hotels
Small rural hotel

The high thermal loads in rural hotels means annual fuel bill savings are significant. Mini-CHP and LP Gas
heat pumps deliver savings of over £1,600 per year.
In rural hotels and businesses, annual energy bills are a major cost to the running of the business and
lowering these is a key priority.
LP Gas heat pumps and engine based mini-CHP are by far the most attractive options, delivering savings of
~£3,500 and ~£1,500 respectively.
All other technologies deliver relatively small savings of low £100s per year.

Existing base case
technologies
10,000

Mini CHP and LP Gas heat pumps deliver huge
running cost savings and will be attractive heating
and hot water solutions for rural hotels.

Annual running cost (£ / yr)

9,000

Annual LP Gas boiler cost

8,000

The high thermal demand of
rural hotels and potential for
huge running cost savings
makes payback periods very
attractive.
GHPs have a payback of ~1.5
years and mini CHP has a
payback of 2 years – very
attractive to many commercial
property owners.

7,000
6,000
5,000

4,000
3,000
2,000
1,000

2013

0
Non
Condensing Condensing Mini CHP
condensing oil boiler
LP Gas
(engine)
LP Gas
boiler
boiler
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Hybrid
ASHP

Boiler plus LP Gas heat Boiler plus
solar
pump
FGHR
thermal
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Boiler plus
controls

2020
2030
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Annex: Glossary
Term

Delta-ee definition

mCHP

Micro combined heat and power. This is a combined heat and power unit with an electrical capacity of 1kW or less.

Fuel cell mCHP

A micro combined heat and power unit in which a fuel cell stack generates electricity and heat.

Engine mCHP

A micro combined heat and power unit in which an engine generates electricity and heat.

ASHP

Air source heat pump

Hybrid ASHP

An integrated boiler and ASHP heating system. The ASHP primarily provides base load space heating with the boiler
providing additional space heating at times of peak demand and hot water.

Boiler plus solar
thermal

An integrated boiler and solar thermal hot water system. The solar thermal panels provide hot water. The boiler
provides all the space heating demand and additional hot water.

Boiler plus flu gas
heat recovery

A boiler in which heat can be recovered from the expelled flu gases – raising the boiler efficiency. Heat is recovered
from the flu gases and used to pre heat the water entering the boiler.

Boiler plus
controls

A boiler that is packaged with an advanced heating control system e.g. an energy management system that optimises
the operation of the boiler system by monitoring room thermostats, hot water tank temperature, radiator temperature
and external temperatures.

Mini CHP

A combined heat and power unit with an electrical capacity of 5 – 10kW.

Running cost

The annual cost of running a heating system. This includes the fuel cost for the heating system (including the avoid
fuel costs from generating your own electricity) and the annual maintenance cost.

Thermal demand

The annual space heating and hot water demand of a building.
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Annex: Key assumptions (1/2)
Key technology assumptions
Fully installed costs
Oil boiler (condensing)
LP Gas boiler (condensing)
LP Gas micro CHP (engine)
LP Gas micro CHP (Fuel cell)
LP Gas mini CHP (engine)
Hybrid LP Gas boiler & ASHP
LP Gas boiler plus solar thermal
LP Gas heat pump
LP Gas boiler plus FGHR
LP Gas boiler plus controls

2013
3,100
2,800
11,000
0
19,000
8600
7,000
0
3,350
3,200

2015
3,100
2,800
10,000
18,000
19,000
8250
7,000
10000
3,300
3,200

2020
3,100
2,800
8,000
13,000
19,000
7450
6,900
9000
3,250
3,150

2025
3,100
2,800
5,000
7,500
19,000
6600
6,800
7500
3,200
3,100

2030
3,100
2,800
4,500
6,500
19,000
6000
6,700
6000
3,150
3,050

* As comparison, we would use £2,650 as the fully installed price for a natural gas
boiler
Annual maintenance costs
Oil boiler (condensing)
LP Gas boiler (condensing)
LP Gas micro CHP (engine)
LP Gas micro CHP (Fuel cell)
LP Gas mini CHP (engine)
Hybrid LP Gas boiler & ASHP
LP Gas boiler plus solar thermal
LP Gas heat pump
LP Gas boiler plus flu gas HR
LP Gas boiler plus improved controls

Thermal efficiency - retro fit
Oil boiler (condensing)
LP Gas boiler (condensing)
LP Gas micro CHP (engine)
LP Gas micro CHP (Fuel cell)
LP Gas mini CHP (engine)
Hybrid LP Gas boiler & ASHP
LP Gas boiler plus solar thermal
LP Gas heat pump
LP Gas boiler plus flu gas HR
LP Gas boiler plus improved controls

2013
100
75
150
0
1000
125
75
0
75
75

2013
84%
84%
75%
0%
65%
84%
84%
NA
88%
92%
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2015
100
75
150
700
1000
125
75
150
75
75

2015
84%
84%
75%
55%
65%
84%
84%
NA
88%
92%

2020
100
75
125
400
1000
100
75
125
75
75

2020
84%
84%
75%
50%
65%
84%
84%
NA
88%
93%

2025
100
75
100
150
1000
75
75
100
75
75

2025
84%
84%
75%
45%
65%
84%
84%
NA
88%
94%

2030
100
75
100
125
1000
75
75
75
75
75

2030
84%
84%
75%
45%
65%
84%
84%
NA
88%
95%

Heat pump SPF - retro fit
Oil boiler (condensing)
LP Gas boiler (condensing)
LP Gas micro CHP (engine)
LP Gas micro CHP (Fuel cell)
LP Gas mini CHP (engine)
Hybrid LP Gas boiler & ASHP
LP Gas boiler plus solar thermal
LP Gas heat pump
LP Gas boiler plus flu gas HR
LP Gas boiler plus improved
controls

2013
2015
2020
2025
2030
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2.4/2.9 2.4/2.9 2.5/3.0 2.6/3.1 2.7/3.2 Hot water SPF / Space heating SPF
0
0
0
0
0
1.25
1.25
1.3
1.45
1.45
0
0
0
0
0

Heat pump SPF - new build
Oil boiler (condensing)
LP Gas boiler (condensing)
LP Gas micro CHP (engine)
LP Gas micro CHP (Fuel cell)
LP Gas mini CHP (engine)
Hybrid LP Gas boiler & ASHP
LP Gas boiler plus solar thermal
LP Gas heat pump
LP Gas boiler plus flu gas HR
LP Gas boiler plus improved
controls

2013
2015
2020
2025
2030
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2.4/2.9 2.4/2.9 2.5/3.0 2.6/3.1 2.7/3.2 Hot water SPF / Space heating SPF
0
0
0
0
0
1.45
1.45
1.5
1.65
1.65
0
0
0
0
0

Electrical efficiency
Oil boiler (condensing)
LP Gas boiler (condensing)
LP Gas micro CHP (engine)
LP Gas micro CHP (Fuel cell)
LP Gas mini CHP (engine)
Hybrid LP Gas boiler & ASHP
LP Gas boiler plus solar thermal
LP Gas heat pump
LP Gas boiler plus flu gas HR
LP Gas boiler plus improved
controls
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0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2013
0%
0%
14%
0%
27%
0%
0%
0%
0%

2015
0%
0%
14%
30%
27%
0%
0%
0%
0%

2020
0%
0%
15%
38%
27%
0%
0%
0%
0%

2025
0%
0%
16%
45%
27%
0%
0%
0%
0%

2030
0%
0%
16%
45%
27%
0%
0%
0%
0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%
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Annex: Key assumptions (2/2)
Key fuel price and carbon intensity assumptions
Retail fuel price (£ / kwh)
Heating oil
LP Gas
Electricity (standard)
Natural gas

2013
0.0541
0.0635
0.149
0.048

2015
0.055
0.0646
0.175
0.055

2020
0.0574
0.0674
0.191
0.055

2025
0.0599
0.0703
0.196
0.053

2030
0.0625
0.0733
0.19
0.054

Note - we do not have an 'Economy 7' tariff here for electricity. We only need this if modelling electric storage heaters, which we are not.
The electricity consumed by hybrid heat pumps, or generated by m-CHP occurs at peak or average load times, therefore we just use 'standard' electricity
Carbon intensity of fuel (kgCO2 / kWh)
Heating oil
LP Gas
Electricity (average)
Electricity marginal (fuel cell)
Electricity marginal (mCHP engine)
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2013
0.2674
0.2147
0.52
0.532
0.583

2015
0.2674
0.2147
0.323
0.456
0.537

2020
0.2674
0.2147
0.2057
0.38
0.491

2025
0.2674
0.2147
0.15
0.305
0.446
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2030
0.2674
0.2147
0.1
0.25
0.4
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